Pedal Pushers
LAUREN + JESSI JUNG

Pedal Pushers is our nod to the 1950s...a simpler time, when your to do list consisted of summer adventures and afternoons spent drinking lemonade on the front porch. This nostalgic collection features wispy florals, inviting bird houses, wicker prints and chevron vines. You’ll find soft pastels balanced with punches of navy and vibrant shades of red. So hop on your bike and pedal your way through your favorite things about summer and memories of childhood.
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www.modafabrics.com
• 100% Premium Cotton
• 34 Prints
Jr’s, LC’s, MC’s and PP’s include two each of 25085 and 25088-12 & 16. Bella Solids are not included in Assortment or Precuts.

**Delivery: September, 2014**